1551 se palm court  stuart fl 34994
 tel (772) 287 7995  Fax (772) 287 5990
www.bigfive.com  www.galapagos.com

toll free (800) 244 3483

CREDIT CARD AUTHORIZATION FORM
Please return this completed form by mail or fax to +1 772 287 5990
OUR PLEDGE: All information and payment details authorized by the cardholder for payment(s) towards specified payment type below, will be kept
strictly confidential. We shall respect Cardholder privacy and safeguard against identity theft. We will never rent or sell any information supplied on this
form. Only Big Five Tours & Expeditions, Amtour Vacations (a Big Five company) and tour affiliates are authorized to process any payments specified.

IMPORTANT: If the cardholder is not the traveler, please submit with this form, a legible copy of the front and back of the card and
legible copy of a valid government issued identification document such as passport, driver’s license or state issued ID. We do not
accept a Travel Agents’ personal or agency credit cards to make payments on behalf of their clients.

Tour Name

Travel Dates

Traveler Names

Booking Ref / Inv #: (for office use)

Payment Type (select all that apply)

For Office Use:

TOUR PAYMENT – DEPOSIT

TRAVEL INSURANCE

AMT__________________________________

TOUR PAYMENT – FINAL

AIRLINE TICKETS

APPVL _______________________________

OTHER SERVICE (please provide details)___________________________________________

Card Type

VISA

MASTERCARD

AMERICAN EXPRESS

Cardholder Name

Card Number

DATE ________________________________

Cardholder’s Tel (please indicate with area code)

Expiration Date

Credit Card Verification Code
(For Visa/Mastercard, this is the last 3 digits on back of card on signature panel, after the
credit card number. For American Express, this is the 4 digits on front of card above the
credit card number.)
Billing Address (where credit card statement is mailed to)

Amount Authorized

US$
plus any cancellation penalties imposed or additional
services provided by Big Five

City, State, Zip/Postal Code

Country

Cardholder Signature

Date

I, the above cardholder authorize the above amount to be charged to the above indicated credit card. My signature implies that I, the above cardholder
acknowledge that payments received by Big Five Tours & Expeditions, Amtour Vacations (a Big Five company) and tour affiliates, herein referred to
“Big Five” for tour deposits and final payments, travel insurance, airline tickets or other confirmed services, constitutes acceptance of confirmed
services by named travelers. I, the above cardholder further acknowledge that upon receipt of this signed and dated Credit Card Authorization form by
Big Five, the named travelers are subject to tour, travel insurance, airline ticket, or other service Terms & Conditions and airfare rules & regulations (as
applicable). I understand that failure to have this form properly completed and returned to Big Five may result in cancellation of my confirmed services,
and that I will be subject to cancellation penalties that are applicable. I verify that all information on this Credit Card Authorization is correctly provided,
and that I, the above signed, am the cardholder of the above credit card. My signature also implies that I, the above cardholder and/or tour participants
agree not to request any charge backs on the credit card until any disputed matters are resolved with Big Five and/or the travel agent that has
undertaken this booking. I further verify that the signature above is my signature as indicated on the reverse of the above-indicated credit card.

